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1 INTRODUCTION1. INTRODUCTION
2.
1.1 VALUES

ADVACON was established to meet the ever-growing demand in construction and development in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It started as a group
of professionals and investors who shared a vision to become specialists at executing Communication and Civil works as well as creating, maintaining,
and operating camps. The current organization is poised to become a trendsetter in the field of General Contracting, Electromechanical,
Telecommunication Works, Waste disposal/Management and Recycle, Marine/Naval Civil Works, Industrial Maintenance, Turn around and Cleaning,
Hazardous Materials Management, Transport and Logistics, Waste Facility Management, Municipal Waste Disposal.
A multi- disciplined, multi – talented organization with over 250 staff (as of 2017) operating on many construction sites in the region, from offices in Riyadh
and Dammam, and with procurement affiliates around the world. To deliver high-quality service to clients, partners and end users; everyone at ADVACON

works to a set of shared values. Values that are clear to every client and that underpin the quality of all the work we produce.2

1.2 CORPORATE PHILOSOPHY

Company/Institution Vendor No. ADVACON was found on principles of honesty, integrity and

business ethics and promises to always uphold these values for

its clients and projects they undertake irrespective of their size

or companies in Saudi Arabia. Our cliental include companies

and corporations like Ma’aden, Mobily, Aramco, Seco, and
STC. Our highly trained and qualified employees make sure

that all our clients are always satisfied. Quality, honesty and

hard work, are the founding values that our business started out

Saudi Arabian Oil Company 10041388

Ma’aden/Worley Parsons 1039936

Saudi Electricity Company 5001042

Saudi Telecom Co. (STC) 13163

Mobily Company LOA12343

Sinopec 5008030008

Saudi Business Machines Ltd. 30509

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC) 506370

Scommtech/Samsung 259/2010

Wipro 9104521

NESIC - Saudi Arabia Ltd. Approved

Readsea VDR108069

Modon 1039936

SNC Lavilin 109340059

Gulf Asia 11000-18-19

business started out with nearly eleven years and are still
our basic foundations. Visit any ADVACON project, or
any one of our Saudi Arabian offices, and watch these
values being implemented. Quality is built into every
stage of every project we undertake. Honesty is inherent
in every transparent step of our procurement services.
Innovation, Technical, Experience, and Hard Work is a
way of life at ADVACON. With a strong experience
through years, based on innovation, ADVACON provides
the best available services to its clients, supported by
robust expertise and a highly competent and quality-
driven human resource base, enabling our clients to
achieve growth and sustainability throughout their value
chain.

SAMIR SAMI AZAR

Managing Director

M: +9665 05825873

T: +9661 2192256

E: samir@advacon.com.sa
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1.3People First

At ADVACON, it’s all about the people; people, who get to live, work, worship, learn, receive healthcare, or enjoy their leisure time in
facilities we create, people who work for our clients, who become trusted, integrated team members on the projects we develop together.
Our most valued asset is our own people; a dedicated professional cadre, sharing a culture of personal development in an organization that
helps everyone achieves his full potential.

1.4Client Commitment

ADVACON business follows one key driver above all others – Client Satisfaction. Highly disciplined and clearly focused, we seek to gain a
complete understanding of our clients’ business, strategic and long-term goals – and then bring these to life. You’ll appreciate our
commitment to success in every element of all the projects we deliver.

1.5.  OUR VISION

V:To be a leader in the provision of General Contracting/Construction, Engineering, Procurement Services, Electromechanical,
Telecommunication, Waste disposal/Management and Recycle, Marine/Naval Civil Works, Industrial Maintenance, in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. M:To create environments for the workplace, offices, temporary facilities, industrial plants, leisure facilities, mosques, healthcare and
educational centers, marine/naval works that meet the needs of their users, and the requirements of the clients who commission them.

We achieve this by combining high-level technical expertise in a range of key disciplines with an ever-increasing breadth of experience in the
market segments we serve. We employ robust and accountable project management skills to keep every site on schedule and on budget, no
matter how complex the program of works. As a result of this we are engaged on a multitude of sites across the region, delivering the desired
outcome for each project. Many customers become lifelong clients, coming back to us year after year, and recommending our services far and
wide.

1.6.  OUR HISTORY

Advanced Concepts for Contracting Co. (ADVACON), was established in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia in 2008 as a privately-owned general
contracting company, operating in the Arabian Gulf. In 2010, ADVACON was prequalified by Saudi Aramco for the execution of industrial
projects and in sequence it was classified as a third-class general contracting company.

ADVACON has been successful throughout its history, has executed numerous civil, telecommunication, electromechanical, residential,
industrial, commercial, marine and naval civil works, waste disposal/management projects and has managed to develop a prominent profile
among the most reputable general contracting companies, in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Committed to innovation and to a continual development, ADVACON has managed to acquire valuable tangible and intangible assets,
including the establishment of support companies, thus its operational reliability was enhanced, and its trustworthiness was further fortified.
ADVACON is determined to continue its course in a steady and diligent manner and remains perpetually committed to its valued Clients

1.7. PARTNER OF CHOICE

Advanced Concepts for Contracting Co. (ADVACON), is a leading regional provider of marine works, waste disposal contracting,
engineering, design, construction and related services. As a partner of choice for many government departments, industrial companies,
residential and commercial developers, healthcare, marine works, waste disposal, and other public service providers we always work hard on
a diverse range of projects throughout Saudi Arabia.

We are dedicated to helping our clients achieve their ambitions by delivering a wide range of highly-complex projects on time, on budget
and to precisely agreed specifications. By working with ADVACON you will discover a high level of professionalism, from first concept to
final delivery, across every market segment and technical discipline that we serve.
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1.8. LOOK TO THE FUTURE

ADVACON personnel are challenged daily to develop new applications for technology that impact its business. In nearly eleven years of
operation we have earned a reputation for quality, thorough project management and on-time delivery. But we do not rest on our laurels, we
constantly evaluate new developments in the marine works, waste disposal construction, contracting, procurement and engineering fields
and then applying these on behalf of our clients, where appropriate. Modern Methods of Construction and other innovations we have
introduced are now delivering on cost savings, improved performance and greater operational efficiency on many client’s projects.

1.9 DESIGN TO DELIVERY
From first concept to final handover
ADVACON has grown to become such a trusted development partner due to expertise in every phase of the contracting cycle. We
work with clients from the drawing board, right through to ensuring smooth operation and maintenance of the assets we deliver. Complex
projects feature interdependent elements that can all impact one another. That is why we have developed a rigorous production process to
manage them all.

Phase 1 – Design Constructability Study
At the outset of every project, ADVACON works closely with clients to complete a full constructability study. This includes critical path
analysis designed to highlight aspects of the process that may require special attention and management. This phase will:

 Surveying the site and prepare preliminary Survey Study.
 Provide well-defined project focus and scope, noting any possible alternatives.
 Pinpoint critical success factors and allow for early risk mitigation.
 Act as a source of high-quality intelligence to allow for better decision-making.
 Employ value engineering to ensure the project is delivered in the most efficient way.
 Serve as a high-level road map and delivery plan for the entire project.

Phase 2 – Design and Engineer
High-level design and engineering capability are core competence of ADVACON. Our expertise in Marine Works, Waste Disposal,
Civil/Structural Engineering also extends to Mechanical, Electrical, Telecommunication, Temporary Facilities and Project Engineering. This
phase will deliver:

 Reduced production costs for our clients.
 Improved certainty around timescales and budgets.
 Superior quality and functionality.
 More sustainable, more environment-friendly solutions.
 Increased lifetime value.

Phase 3 – Project Execution
Once detailed plans are in place, with key milestones agreed, our procurement specialists set to work. They will source, schedule and
arrange for the timely and cost-effective supply of all project requisites, from the commencement of construction, through the whole
duration of the project. Proactive project management then ensures that this phase will deliver:
 Rapid on-site mobilization and project start-up.
 Excellent health and safety record, with minimal time loss.
 On-time, on-budget construction cycle.
 Tolerance testing and quality control built in.
 Detailed regular progress reports.

Phase 4 – Safe Delivery
During every phase of design, planning, procurement, construction and maintenance we test, retest and test again. Commissioning the asset
follows a rigorous procedure to ensure that every system is working correctly, both on an individual basis and in harmony with one another.
Only when we are fully satisfied do we move to handover. Your in-house teams will already be familiar with the project, having been
closely involved with its development from the outset. This phase delivers:
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 Smooth transition from construction to operation.
 Full training and support to maintenance and operational personnel.
 No undetected snags to hinder immediate effective operation.
 Optional asset performance from day one.

2. CORPORATE INFORMATION

Advanced Concepts for Contracting Co.

Ltd.

Address

P.O. Box No. 14765 Riyadh 11434

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Makkah Road, Riyadh

Telephone

+966 (011) 2192256

Fax

+966 (011) 2192254

Email
samir@advacon.com.sa
Website
www.advacon.com.sa
C.R. No. 1010257374

Mr. Samir Sami Azar, Executive Director

M: +966 505825873 / 0567777322

T: +966 11 2192256

F: +966 11 2192254

E: samir@advacon.com.sa

Mr. Basel Younes, Projects Director

M: +966 561112130

T: +966 11 2192256

F: +966 11 2192254

E: basel@advacon.com.sa

VAT # 30064849400003

Bank details Address

National \commercial Bank
Al Olaya , Riyadh

Ownership

Armada Holding Co. (Saudi Based

Company) - 54%

Mr. Mohd. Nassar Mohd. Al-Habsi - 46%

Account Number.

Advanced Concepts for Contracting Co. Ltd.
National Commercial Bank
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3. SCOPE - CONTINUE

3.1 Civil Works & General Contracting

Civil Works
We have played a leading role in civil construction in the region for nearly eleven
years and have obtained a class three certification in buildings in Saudi Arabia. Our
engineering expertise covers the traditional disciplines of civil engineering and
extends into project engineering. This strength in engineering allows us to accurately
gauge the requirements and practicalities of every project that presents itself.

Road Construction

Including earth works, asphalt paving, Pipe culverts, street lighting and road

Marking.

3.2 Building Construction & Infrastructure

The company can underrate the full range of activities required for the building

industry:

• Site development

• Grading

• Paving

• Site Utilities

• Building foundations and grade slabs

• Steel Structures

• Architecture and finishes

• HVAC (heating and Ventilation Air conditioning system

• Plumbing and water system

• Electrical recirculation

• Firefighting systems.

3.3 Final Development

In conjunction with the site development and construction activities, the

company also undertakes contracts for final development works, including:

• Landscaping

• Site Completion

• Water and sewage system

• Security fencing

• Electrical and telephone cabling

• Asphalt paving of large infrastructure
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3. SCOPE - CONTINUED

3.7 Marine and Naval Civil Works

Advanced Concepts for Contracting Co. (ADVACON), works with a wide variety of Marine and Naval Civil Works, delivering
Marine projects of all types and specifications, Sonar Installation, Dredging, and Installation of LV and MV Services such as:

 Planning and design.
 Naval Civil and Engineering Works.
 Installation of Under Water Sonar and Equipment.
 Supply and installation of underwater Sonar Foundations
 Marine Construction Services.
 Dredging of contaminated soils.
 Construction of elevated fixed wooden piers / walkways.
 Debris removal / Disposal.
 Supply and Installation of underwater marine cable.
 Installation of LV and MV cable and transformer network.

3.8 Public Sector

Public buildings are an important part of our work, and we are proud to be involved in building schools, along with mosques, embassies and public
spaces. Services we provide to clients in this sector include:

 Time & Construction Management
 Civil & M.E.P Engineering.
 Fit-out, operate and maintain.

3.9 Temporary Facilities, Infrastructure

All civil engineering work concerning E & M utilities, transportation, and industrial facilities, refineries & process buildings are only a
selection of the types of large projects that we have successfully worked on. We deliver these facilities as a fully collaborative
contracting partner. Offices remain the main types of structures that we engineer, procure and construct on a frequent basis. Their size
and complexity mean that our specialized project management approach must continuously adapt in order to satisfy the project
constraints. Over the last eleven years a range of temporary facilities have also been completed to the highest professional standard.
We have the experience, know-how and resources for all projects undertaken. Our work with industry spans many fields that are
important in the continuing successful economic development of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The services we provide to clients in
this sector include:

•     Mobilization camps and temporary facilities.
•     Industrial support facilities.
•     Infrastructure services, including electrical and water.
•     All civil activities including Foundations, Substations, Control Buildings, Cooling Towers and Pipe racks.
•     Piping (RTR, PVC, cement, steel).
•     Security System including CCTV and Camera Installation.
•     Security Fence Supply and Installation.
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3.10 Commercial Building Construction

Offices and Warehouse remain the main types of structures that we engineer, procure and construct on a frequent basis. Their size
and complexity mean that our specialized project management approach must continuously adapt in order to satisfy the project
constraints.
ADVACON can underrate the full range of activities required for the building industry:

• Site development
• Grading
• Paving
• Site Utilities
• Building foundations and grade slabs
• Steel Structures
• Architecture and finishes
• HVAC (heating and Ventilation Air conditioning system
• Plumbing and water system
• Electrical recirculation
• Firefighting systems.

3.12 Basic Telecommunication Work Categories Included

ADVACON is a leading contractor in Telecommunication Work, we can
safely say that we are one of the well-known Telecommunication
companies in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Our services include but not
limited to:

• Copper and Fiber Optic Cable system Design and installation including:

• Network Engineering and design sourcing of all cables, cabinets and components

• Buried Ducted and overhead cable installations

• Metallic Jelly Filled and Pressurized zed cable.joining

• Arc Fusion splices Fiber Optic cables joining

• Cable Testing to ensure  good connectivity

• Commissioning of Cable Networks from the.Central PBX to the cabinets and

DP’s.

• Cut-Over of existing circuits to new cable.facilities.

• All other related works.

3.13 Electrical and Mechanical Work

• Service Provided:

• >Installation of MV Transformers, RMU’S
• Supply and Installation of Lighting Fixtures, Panel Boards

• MV/LV Cabling and Manholes

• Fire Alarm System works.

• Termination of MV/LV switches Gear and cables.

• Grounding

• Low Current System

• CATV System

• Lighting Protecting System
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3.14 Mechanical Parts of Assembling For:

Mechanical Parts of Assembling for Water Pipes Fittings, Valves tanks PVC, PPR

Galvanized, PEX, Circulating pumps, Chilled and hot water piping systems:

Forged stainless steel Fittings, Carbon steel Fittings, Cast steel/Stainless Steel, Gate

Globe, check, foot valves & Ball Valves in various range.

3.15 Labiba Artificial Intelligence Chatbot

Labiba is an artificial intelligence platform specialized in building virtual agents and chatbots that can interact in a human-like
manner with customers providing a better marketing and customer service experience. Provide better customer service, and give
your customers a personalized experience.
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3.1.  SPECIALIZATION IN PORTACABIN (CAMP & SITE OFFICE) AND INFRASTRURES.

Advacon  supplied and installed  few buildings as per Makam Specifications.

For Scope of works: please see  Company works Experience

3.1.1    Supplied  and  installed Saudi

Aramco camp with infrastructure

facilities for 300  persons in PS-3

Wasia done by Advacon

3.1.2    Saudi Aramco Seniors

Accommodation with

infrastructure facilities  For 150

persons at PS6 –Dowadmi

done by   Advacon

3.1.3  Saudi Aramco  camp for 200

persons with infrastructure

facilities at Ps-10 near Madina

provided by Advacon.
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3.1.4 :     Supplied & installed

Ma’aden Camp at Raz Az Zawer:

For 300 persons with

infrastructure facilities

3.1.5 Supplied Saudi Aramco Office with

full office facilities, furniture’s

including  office supplies  in

Yanbu

3.1.6    An inside view of Fabricated

Building , this is a Rest Room
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ADVACON MAKAM BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS.

Floor Assembly:

 The Floor is a composite structure consisting of 2 components, the chassis and the floor deck with both components
acting as one unit.

For Individual units:

 The steel chassis is constructed with three C channel 120x 50 x 20 x 2 mm main beams along with thelength of the
building and connected laterally with C channel 120 x 50 x 20 x 2 mm cross member beams spaced according to the
requirements of load distribution.  The spacing between the main beams will not exceed 2400mm. C channel 120 x 50
x 20 x 3 x 300mm legs appropriate number are also fixed for additional stability and to provide 2 lifting points on
each side of the unit.  All steel sections are painted with two coats of bituminous paint, anti-rust.

Floor Joint Units:

 The steel chassis is constructed with two C Channel 120 x 50 x 20x 3mm with C channel 120 x 50 x 20 x 2mm cross
member beams spaced according to the requirements of load distribution. The spacing between the main beams will
not exceed 2000mm. C channel 120 x 50 x 20 x 3mm outriggers are also added for additional stability and to provide
2 lifting points on each side of the unit. All steel sections are painted with two coats of bituminous paint, anti-rust.

 Advacon standard precast concrete footing 35cm x 30cm at the base, and 22cm x 20cm at the top with 30cm height
with appropriate number are provided for stability of the structure.

Floor Decking;

 The floor deck is constructed with 2” x 4” S4S timer joists, spaced 400mm on-center covered with 18mm regular
plywood glued and nailed to the joists.  The timber joists are rigidly connected to the steel chassis with 3” lag
bolts.

 Floors are finished with either 5mm regular commercial carpet or 1.6mm thick PVC tiles glued to the floor deck.
Wet areas floors are finished with 1.5mm vinyl rolls with welded joints.

Exterior Walls Assembly:

 External walls are constructed of 2” x 4” S4S timber studs and runners with stud spacing of 610mm on center.
Bridging of the same section is provided for additional strength and stability.

 The bottom runners are nailed and screwed to the floor joists every 300mm, and the studs are additionally fastened
to the floor joists with special tie down metal plates ever 1220mm.

 All openings for doors, windows and air conditioners will be properly framed and reinforced to meet the design
criteria.

 All exterior walls are insulated with 100mm fiberglass insulation with aluminum foil vapor barrier (R-12).
 All exterior walls are covered with 29 gauge pre-painted low rib embossed metal sheet cladding over 6mm

plywood sheets.  Internal finish is 4mm decorative plywood.  The cladding is stapled directly to the wall
structure.
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 Bottom skirting which is same as external cladding is fixed  around the perimeter of the building to cover the gap
between the ground and the bottom of the building (Optional).

 All trims for inward and outward corners, bottom and top are supplied, installed to match the exterior cladding.
The color is normally white.  Other choices are available on request.

Internal Walls assembly:

 All interior walls extend to the bottom cord of the roof trusses and are constructed of 2” x 3” S4S timber studs
and runners with stud spacing of 610mm on center.  Bridging of the same section is provided for additional
strength and stability.

 A sheet of 4mm nominal decorative plywood from inside.
 Wet areas and private toilets walls are 6mm plywood , PVC laminated water resistant sheet, po9rtitions for

toilets areas are 18mm plywood, PVC laminated water resistant.

Roof Assembly:

 The roof structure is constructed with steel angles and roof truss.  The steel trusses consist of minimum 40mm x
40mm x 4mm thick angles welded to form a rigid truss to support the roof as per the required design parameters
and designed to properly span the distance between the walls for long span.  The trusses are spaced at 1220mm .
S4S timber 2” x 4” truss at 610mm for short span.  The 2” x 2” nominal S4S timber purlins are spaced at 1000mm
on center4s 2” x 3” S4S timber ceiling rafter .

 The roof is designed with a minimum slope of 6%.
 The roof is covered with 29 gauge pre painted corrugated roofing metal sheet cladding. The cladding is screwed

directly to the roof structure.
 The ceiling is finished with one layer of 9.5mm beveled edge gypsum board with white paint finish and insulated

with 100mmm fiberglass insulation with aluminum foil vapor barrier (R-12).  The clear height between the ceiling
and the finish floor is 2440mm.

Doors- External :

 Exterior single doors are 900 x 2100mm metal doors with aluminum frame and complete ironmongery.
 Exterior double doors are 1800 x 2100mm metal doors with aluminum frame and complete ironmongery.

Doors – Internal :

 Interior doors are 900 x 2100mm hollow core with aluminum frames for rooms with complete ironmongery.
 Toilet doors are 600 x 2100mm with aluminum frame and louvers if required.  Common toilet area doors are

18mm x 600 x 2100mm water resistant PVC laminated plywood.


Windows:
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 All windows are made of aluminum, horizontal sliding type, with removable fly screen mesh (Philips, US
made).

 All windows are generally 1000 x 1200mm and meet the egress requirements.
 Bathroom windows are vertically sliding 400 x 600mm with obscure glass.  All windows are properly sealed

after fixing to avoid any water leakage from outside.

Electrical Works:

 Each building block has one or more main distribution panel boards with adequate main breakers and branch
circuit breakers and a 10% spare breakers capacity from future use.  The breakers for west areas will have GFCI
protection.

 All conductor are 98% conductivity copper, 600 volts insulation, installed in code conforming PVC
conduits.

 All circuits have a ground conductor installed.
 Sockets and switches are American type complying with NEC standards.
 Internal lighting is made of incandescent 2 x 60 watts globe lights for rooms,. Rapid start fluorescent fittings

2 x 40 watts for corridors and common areas.
 Duplex receptacle outlets 110/220V, US type (Levi ton)
 External waterproof lighting is provided at each entrance.
 All wirings, devices and installations are fully in compliance with NEC.
 Each public corridor is equipped with emergency light and at the exit point with self powered led type exit

signs with 1 ½ hour battery backup.
Plumbing work:

 Vitreous China Ceramic Lavatories are pedestal type.  Or (Placed over a base cabinet for private toilet or over a
continuous counter top for public toilets is optional).  The counter top will be 18mm thick non staining.
Waterproof, smooth finish plastic with an integral back splash.

 Mirrors over the lavatory or along the length of the counter top will be provided.
 Vitreous China Ceramic Water closets are floor mounted elongated bowls with siphon jet action, and a top

supply spud.
 Each toilet shall be supplied with roll paper holder.
 The shower unit consists of shower tray with water resistant walls.  Each shower shall be supplied with one

shower rod, one shower curtain and one towel hook.  Optionally each shower area can be equipped with a
tempered glass door in an aluminum frame.

Pipe work:

 Cold water supply piping is PVC pipe schedule 80, hot water supply piping is CPVC pipe schedule 80. The hot
and cold piping systems are installed and tested complete including all fittings, valves, accessories,brackets and
supports.  All piping is hidden in the building structure. All required tests are performed at 10 bar pressure level to
ensure the integrity of the piping systems.

 Soil waste and vent piping is made of PVC pipe class 3, about and below flooring installed and tested, complete
with all fittings, supports and accessories.

 Vent cowl 50mm dia (2”) PVC pipe is installed on the open end of the vent pipe.
 Floor drain (FD), plastic, trapped type with a clean out access is installed in all wet area floors.
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Optional:

Kitchenette as follows:
 Stainless steel kitchen sink (single bowl with single drain board)
 A standard Kitchen Cabinet can be provided.

Safety provisions :

 Each group of bedrooms and all public areas are provided with fire extinguishers fixed near the entrance.
 Bedrooms are equipped with a smoke detector alarm battery operated.
 Each public exit is equipped with a portable fire extinguisher fixed to the wall.
 All windows can be used as fire exits as they meet the egress requirements.
 All exits are equipped with an illuminated exit sign, with 1 ½ hour battery backup.
 All public corridors, at adequate intervals are equipped with emergency lights with battery backup.
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3.2. PROJECT DEVELOPMENT PICTURES AND SITE WORKS

3.2.1 Industrial & Normal Building (rush and Finishing works, Electrical, Mechanical & Fire Alarm Fire Fighting
HVAC activities.
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3.2.2 Fencing works (all grades)

3.2.3 Infrastructural activities (Strom Water line, sewage line Sewage line and water supply line)
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3.2.4 Security System Installation and Termination ( Cameras, Road Blockers, Gates, bollards, sensors &
Microwaves )

3.2.5 Road and Asphalt works
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3.3 WASTE MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL DIVISION

Advacon offers a full range of cutting-edge solutions, but not limited to the following.

 Cleaning and turn around solutions covering catalytic reactors, boilers, heat exchangers, distillation columns and
a broad spectrum of materials handling systems.

 Extraction, storage and management of hazardous materials.
 Transport and logistics solutions including a full range of ADR certified super-suction, vacuum and atmospheric

Transportation vehicles with comprehensive emission control system in-built.
 Integrated Waste Management and Recycle Centers (IWRC) compromising state of the art, modular treatment

technologies for hazardous and nonhazardous wastes, with a maximum emphasis on recovery, reuse and
recycle of resources.

 Management solutions and services for solid and liquid municipal wastes.
 Facility management
 Environmental consulting services.

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
ADVACON Integrated Environmental Solutions & Services offers a holistic approach to environmental management in industries from upstream to
downstream, encompassing all technical, operating and management services associated with:
 Industrial cleaning & maintenance.
 Transport & logistics.
 Waste management.
 Facility management.
 Treatment, recycle, minimization & safe disposal of residues.

A LEADER IN THE FIELD OF INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT AND RECYCLE
ADVACON is a leader in the field of Integrated Waste Management, Facility management and Recycle.
We provide the full requirements of the industries from coast to coast.
Our plants can cater to a broad spectrum of wastes, and modules for new waste types can be readily incorporated via our Engineering Centers of

Excellence.
Though years, ADVACON works with its clients to provide Best Available Technology in all its products and services.
With Health and Safety as our cornerstone, we ensure that our plants, equipment and systems meets the maximum safety for our well trained personnel
and neighboring communities.
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Below is a sample of pictures using for waste Management.
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Through years of experience, ADVACON was successfully able to fulfill all it’s projects concerning waste management and
facility management. ADVACON was able to maintain satisfaction to all its clients and maintain a healthier environment to
the people. In the below, you will find the projects that ADVACON already completed regarding waste management and
facility management.

1) Turaif Central Residential Area

ADVACON was responsible for the waste and garbage collection for all the labors in Turaif Central Residential Area
for the following:

 Solid Trash

 Sewage Treatment

 Liquid municipal Wastes

 Hazardous Wastes

2) Ma’aden main office in Waad Al Shamal

ADVACON was responsible for all the collection of waste and garbage for 3 years.

 Organic wastes

 Solid trash

 Hazardous wastes

 Liquid municipal wastes

 Recyclable rubbish

3) Jalamid
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ADVACON was responsible for the waste management in Jalamid. It was responsible for the following:

 Solid trash

 Recyclable rubbish

 Organic wastes

 Liquid munipal wastes

 Hizardous wastes

 Sewage treatment



4. LOGISTIC & PROJE CT SUPPORT DIVISION

Advacon specializes in Manpower support for providing in line of Engineering services, technical support
services during all phases of project. i.e. engineering, procurement, construction, commission start-up,
maintenance, Plant inspection, turnaround & shut-down activities for Petrochemical, Oil & Gas, power,
desalination, transmission lines and other industrial sections for Civil/ Mechanical/ Communication/
Electrical  Divisions and Medical support (Providing Male nurse and Ambulance to sites).

Assignment of Advacon Engineering personnel- Engineers, Inspectors and supervisors, whose expertise
covers a wide range of discipline, cab be of particular  benefit at critical phases of a project when targets are
having to be reviewed, inspection and supervision is needed to expedite the project program.

The Personnel Consists of: Project Managers, Construction Managers, Quality Assurance & Control
Managers (All disciplines), Inspectors, Welding Engineers & Inspectors, Painting coating & corrosion
control Engineers, Telecommunication & Electrical Engineers, HVAC Engineers, Designers & Drafts man,
Administrative Professionals, IT Engineers, Developers, HSE managers, Engineers, Inspectors etc.

5. COMPANY EXPERIENCE

As a contracting company ADVACON Co. Ltd. with the expertise of its founders and personnel, has a wide
range of experience working in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. This section lists the contracts that have been
undertaken by the company. (A separate sheet attached in section 14)
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6. PROJE CT OPERATING PROCEDURES

6.1 General

All of the company’s operating procedures have been developed over several years and generally follow those of our major
customers.

All management, administrative procurement and logistic engineering and operations, projects scheduling, planning, project
management

and the various elements of the work are processed, monitored and controlled by the head office.

Field management activities are handled through construction filed supervisor and managers at their site offices set

up in specific areas depending on contract and project requirements.

6.2 Engineering & Project Management

1. In the execution of any project, the following are standard procedures of work Implementation:

2. Design/Engineering, Design Engineering is carried out by CADD Intergraph micro station.

3. Project scheduling by primavera Project planner software.

4. Materials submittals:

5. Drawings submittals shop drawings, as-built drawings

6. QA/QC procedures

7. Safety Procedures

8. Procurement

Construction work execution of approved schedules and submittals, testing and commissioning.

1. Manuals for spare parts, operation and maintenance.

2. Warranty

3. Facility Operation and maintenance.

6.3 Procurement
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Materials / equipment will transfer to our lay down yard for inspection prior to delivery to job sites.

During the bidding stage, contacts are established with suppliers. Once the contract is awarded, we proceed

immediately preparing our submittals for the major materials and long lead items. Suppliers will be given specific

dates when material should arrive in our place and our procurement officers carry out close monitoring.

Prior to placing a purchase order, catalogue cuts, brochures, technical data and specifications are submitted to

concern department for their approval to ensure  that everything meets the required standard. No purchase order is

released until approval is obtained from the client.
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Stock Availability
NO

YES

NO

YES
Approval

6.4 PROCUREMENT FLOW CHART

Site Request

Material Requisition

NO
Site Authorization

YES

NO
Managment Approval

Quotation

Purchase Order

Delivery Order

Delivery To Site Accts/Payment End Of Operation
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7. QUALITY PLAN

Documented procedures exist to cover all aspects of planning for quality. For each generic process, from the
point of order inquiry to the actual completion of the required service, due consideration is given to all of the
Clients quality requirements.

The establishment of robust and interrelated subsystems ensures the integration of the whole quality
management system. The inputs and outputs of each subsystem are clearly defined taking into consideration
the interaction of these processes. The Top management ensures that the integrity of the Quality Management
System (QMS) is maintained when changes to the Quality Management system are planned & implemented.The
requirements for quality are met by virtue of the establishment and implementation of a Quality Management
System (QMS).

The Quality Management System has been assembled and documented in a format to suit the method of
operation. Advacon will give timely consideration to conduct revision of the quality management system (plans)
through Management Review meetings, internal/ external audits, customer complaints and training needs. The
quality management system (plans) will at all times suit the method of operation and meet the customer
requirements. The quality of work provided is verified by means of contract reviews, final inspection and test
and internal audits.

7.1. QUALITY CERTIFICATION

Advacon is applying the global standards for Construction, Electronics work, Telecom work, Safety &
Health in all projects! Advacon is certified with IAS one of TOP 5 Standards companies in US.
Certificates attached on Page No. 26 & 27 accordingly.

 Quality Management System ISO 9001:2015,
Certificate Number:: SA50393A.

 Occupational Health & Safety Management System OHSAS 18001:2007.
Certificate Number:: SA50393C.
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8. MANPOWER

Advacon policy is to employ highly educated, experienced and motivated people in order to bring the highest
professional levels of management to the projects that are undertaken by the company.

The company organizational charts for Corporate Management and Project Management are also included to give
a full overview of the management structure of the company and its divisions.

8.1 LIST OF CORPORATE MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL & EXPERIENCE

FULL NAME POSITION NATIONALITY EQUDCATIONAL
QALIFICATION

YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

Samir S. Azar Executive Director Lebanese B.S. C Evivil Engineering 27 YEARS

Basel Younes Projects Director Jordanian B.Sc. Telecom. Eng. 22 Y E A R S

Waddah M. Al-Shunnar Eastern Province Director Canadian B. Sc Civil Engineering 25 Y E A R S

Omar Abuthan Projects Manager Jordanian B.Sc Civil Engineering 8 YEARS

Ihab Refai Project Manager Jordanian B. Sc Civil Engineer 8 YEARS

Roselo O. Floresta QA/QC Manager Filipino B.Sc Civil Engineering 29 Y E A R S

Mohd. Al-Saqeb Project Manager Jordanian B.SC Telecom Engr. 10 Y E A R S

Mohd Zohdi Project Manager Jordanian B.Sc Electronic & comm.. 5 Y E A R S

Mahmoud Mesbah Project Manager Egyptian B.Sc Civil Engineering 10 YEARS

Salah Eddin Sawas Site Manager Lebanese B.Sc Civil Engineer 15 Y E A R S

Ayoub Rafadah Site Engineer Saudi B.Sc Civil Engineer 5 YEARS

Salman Bashir Construction Manager Pakistani B.Sc Civil engineer 8 YEARS

Mohd. Shirak Telecom Engineer Egyptian B.Sc in Tel. Engineering 9 YEARS

Jalal Uddin Shaik Telecom Site Engineer Indian B. Sc Telecom Engineer 8 YEARS

Mohd. Tahir Procurement Manager Jordanian Business Admn. 20 Y E A R S

Mohd. Al Rohi Civil Engineer Saudi B.Sc in Civil Engineer 6 YEARS

Ramez Hariz Project QA/QC Supvr. Egyptian B.Sc Mechanical Engineer 30 Y E A R S

Glenbert Labrada QAQC Civil Engineer Filipino B.Sc Civil Engineer 10 years

Athar Hussain QC Inspector  Civil Indian B.Sc Civil Engineering 8 YEARS

Mateen Mohd. QC Inspector Electrical Indian B.Sc Electrical Eng. 4 YEARS

Mohd Hassib QC Inspector  Mechanical Indian B.Sc in Mechanical Eng 4 Y E A R S

Ronaldo Celso QC Inspector Filipino B.S. Civil Eng. 8 YEARS

Rajasekharan Site Engineer/ Structural Indian B.S. Civil Engineer 6 YEARS

Muhammad Essa Site Engineer Jordanian B.Sc Civil Engineer 8 YEARS

Faiyaz Ur Rehman Site Engineer Indian Cvil Engineer 7 YEARS

Milad Sakhron Site Engineer Egyptian B.Sc. Civil Engineer 8 YEARS

Abdul Hafeez Site Engineer Indian B.Tech 6 YEARS

Mohd. Elsayed Mohd. Electrical Engineer Egyptian B.SC in Electrical Engineering 8 YEARS

Willy Hinayas Racaza
HINAYAS

Telecom Engineer Filipino B Tech. in Telecom Eng. 8 YEARS

Abdul Rahman Design Engineer Saudi Diploma in Civil Technology 6 YEARS

Rakan Al Rewaily Electrical Engineer Saudi Diploma in Electrical Eng. 7 YEARS

Rajish Radhakrishan Safety Manager Indian Fire & Safety  Diploma 15 YEARS

Ronaldo Calrk Safety Supervisor Filipino B.S. in Safety 12 YEARS

James E Corpous Safety Officer Filipino Fire and Safety Tech. 8 YEARS
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8.2 CORPORATE MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION CHART

Executive Director

Construction Manager Projects Director Finance
Human Resources &

Administration

Design & Engineering
Accounts Manager Tahir

Noor
Cashier

Autocad Operators Internal Auditor

Quantity Surveyors
Administration

Department
Secretariat

Secretary Government Relations

Project Managers
Contracts Manager &

Projects
Procurement Manager

Project Engineers Site Administration Procurement Department

Site Engineers QA/QC Engineers Purchasers

General Foremen Safety Officers

Concrete Rebar Finishing Electrical Mechanical Subcontract Time Site
Foreman Foreman Foreman Foreman Foreman or Foreman Keeper Security

W O R K F O R C E
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QA/DC Inspector

Mechanical

Lab Tech

8.3 PROJECT MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION CHART

General
Manager

Finance
Manager

Secretary
Project
Director

Procurement
Manager

QA/QC
Manager

Telecom
Manager

Engineering
Manager

Store Keeper

Purchaser

nichian

QA/DC Inspetor

CML

Document

Controller

QA/DC Inspector

Electrical

Telecom Enginer

(ISP)

Telecom

Foreman

Labourer Helper

Skilled Worker

Telecom Enginer

(OSP)

Telecom

Foreman

Secretary

Drawing

Controller

Civil Estimator

Electrical

Estimator

Estimator Cost

Control

Schedulling &

Planning

Communications

Estimator

Mechanical

Estimator
Draftsman

Construction
Division PM

Secretary

Site Eng. Interface
Coordinator

Construction
Manager

Safety
Manager

Subcontractor Time Keeper Company Nurse
Saftey

Safety Inspectors
Coordinators

Project Scheduler

Planner

Project

Coordinators

Welding

Engineers

Mechanical

Engineers
Civil Engineers

Electrical

Engineers

Instrumentation

Engineers

Maintenance

Supervisor

Welding

Foreman

Mechanical

Foreman
Civil Foreman

Electrical

Foreman

Instrumentation

Foreman

Mechanical Maintenance

Machine Operators

Labourer Helper

Skilled Worker

Labourer Helper

Skilled Worker

Labourer Helper

Skilled Worker

Labourer Helper

Skilled Worker

Labourer Helper

Skilled Worker
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8.4 OFFICE & ADMINISTRATION

Accountant Saudi/ Pakistani 2

Cashier Saudi 1

Govt. Liaison Saudi 2

Receptionist Saudi 2

Computer Opt. Indian 1

Secretary/Administration clerk Indian/Filipino 5

Cad Opt. Indian 2

Other Staff 8
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8.5 CIVIL/TEL ECOM/ELECTRICAL/MEC HA NICAL DIVISION MANPOWER

CATEGORY QUANTITY
Manager / Engineers 35

Indirect –Office Staff 30

Direct Manpower 210

8.6 MANPOWER ACCOMODATION

ADVACON believes that the best facilities should be made available to our labor to facilitate a healthy and productive living environment

on and off site. To achieve this objective  the company has a number of accommodation facilities at its disposal. The accommodations

are either made of port-a-cabins or permanent concrete buildings which are fully equipped and supported with water trucks, fuel

tankers, storage tanks, water tanks and diesel generators.

A canteen or eating room able to contain the total workforce must be provided. Rest area are furnished for work force, Adequate toilet

and washing facilities have in the accommodation. If a small work force is required and there are flats or villas available near to the

work site, Advacon will rent these accommodations for the project of the contract.

8.7 TRANSPORTATION

ADVACON has its own transportation vehicles to transport its workers from accommodation to the job site. The company will take

responsibility for the mobilization and demobilization of its employees.

8.8 MEDICAL CAR E

ADVACON will provide first aid facilities at the campsites consisting of an ambulance equipped with adequate first aid equipment

as well as at least one qualified first aid person. When more than 50 people are employed on the site, a clinic will be established on

location and it will be manned by a certified nurse familiar with first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). A licensed doctor or

medical practitioner will visit the clinic twice a month. If employees are less than 50, workers will be trained on first aid procedures.

8.9 RECREATION FAC IL IT IES

Every camp site will be furnished with a recreation room complete with pool table, game tables, easy chairs, and Television and video

machines.
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8.10 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Work force undertaking project work will be provided with personal protective equipment as required in connection with Saudi Aramco

Loss Prevision Regulations to ensure  their safety and well being. Such personal protective equipment is as follows:

• Safety Helmet

• Safety Goggles

• Heavy duty gloves

• Safety Belts

• Safety Shoes

• Safety harness

• Coverall

Adequate drinking water supply will be provided at the site at all times.

9. EQUPMEMT/MACHIN E LIST - CONTINUED

Warehousing

We have main Warehouse in Riyadh Exit 18 & Site store yard in Al-Hassa & Yanbu. When we purchase the materials from suppliers it will

be stored in the main warehouse in Riyadh, until it is delivered in batches at the work site store. Our fenced yard have in each project site as

needed for implementation teams of these materials and there will be a good coordination and proper handling to ensure the requirements

of the teams to reach them in time. The materials will be transferred according to the readiness of sites for such materials.

9.1 COMPANY EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE FACIL IT IE S

Advacon has an existing Main workshop and store yards located Exit-18, at Riyadh, 2nd one in Al-Hassa & 3rd is in Yanbu. If any major

repair for the equipments will bring to our main Workshop in Riyadh. The parts storage yard keeps for spare parts.
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10. COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION COPY
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11.       ATTACHMENT
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12. ACHIEVEMENTS
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12. ACHIEVEMENTS CONTINUE
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12. ACHIEVEMENTS - CONTINUED
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3. CLASSIFICATION
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14. ADVACON WORK EXPERIENCE

SN. PROJECT CLIENT/END
USER BRIF DESCRIPRTION CONTRACT

VALUE
START
DATE

COMPLETE
DATE REMARKS

ONGOING PROJECTS

1
MISK-JLL LOA-
0004

MIK CITY
Design and Build Nursery, Site preparation, RO
Plant , Structural Steel Shed , Irrigation & Mist
System.

6,825,000.00 12-Nov-19 28-Feb-20 Ongoing

2
MISK-JLL LOA-
0005

MIK CITY Design and Build Precast Boundary Wall 10,497,690.00 12-Nov-19 28-Feb-20 Ongoing

3 SEC- 4000059326
SAUDI

ELECTRICITY
CO.

Maintenance and installation of Fiber Optic in
Eastern Operating Area (EAO)

Unit Rates 09-May-19 09-May-24 Ongoing

4 UND-HOFUF UND-COMPANY
Construction of Warehouse and Facilities with
Security System and communication Facilities

6,145,282.00 05-Dec-18 30-April-20 Ongoing

5
Maaden 16-6568-
PH-186

MAADEN
CIVIL AND MAINTENANCE WORKS -
TURAIF

Service Orders 01-July-18 30-April-20 Ongoing

6 KAFD NESMA PRIVATE BLDG Building Demolition and repair work 5,244,962.00 28-Juy-19 30-Dec-19 Ongoing

7
MAADEN
JALAMID

MAADEN
HDPE Pipe  supply and  installation of
Pipe Line

900,000.00 10-Aug-19 30-Dec-19 Ongoing

8
Maaden 16-6568-
PH-186

MAADEN CIVIL WORKS – JALAMID Service Orders 28-Jan-17 30-April-20 Ongoing

COMPLETED PROJECTS

1 MISK-0001 MISK SITE Installation of Fence and Gates 660,800.00 05-Aug-19 15-Sept-19 Completed

2
NESMA PO. 106-
00331

KAFD Manpower supply and Garbage disposal 500,000.00 13-April-19 28-Apil-19 Completed

3 MCS-Maaden MAADEN
Temporary facilities and storage Budding
Guard House

18,180,314.00 10-Ap-17 30-Dec-18 Completed

4
Ma’aden
14.KB-007

MAADEN

Umm Wu’al Phosphate Project Temporary
Site Office and Facilities., RO Plant & supply
and install Fire Alarm System . Equipment
supply, installation and commission for complex
Control System. :

42,322,359.00 26-Oct-14 31-Ap-19 Completed

5
Ma’aden Waad Al
Shamal - Thales

MAADEN
Ma’aden Integrated Security System for UMM
WU’AL Phosphate Mine Project. camp.

124,559,796.00
Advacon Part

49,767,370.00
15-Mar-16 30-Aug-18 Completed

0
Maaden Waad Al
Shamal –Thales
Turaif

MAADEN
TURAIF

Maaden-Waad Al shamal  Turaif camp for  400
persons to supply of food, provide
accommodation, camp and office maintenance
supply of refreshment items and disposal of
waste in dumping area

14,750,000.00 15-Mar-16 30-Aug-18 Completed

6
MOBILY-THALES
1761/11

MOBILY
SNFN-SDR Fiber optic Plus Testing and
Commissioning Project, Supply and install. FOC
.

47,062,920.00 15-Dec-11 30-Nov-12 Completed

7 375/2011 MOBILY MOBILY
Fiber Infrastructure Net Work OSP Placing.
Installation Fiber Optic Installation or Man-Hole
/ Hnad Hole FOC closure

28,000,000.00 11-Nov-12 29-Nov-2015 Completed

8
Security System
Ras Al-Khair &
Jalamid

MOBILY-
THALE
ADVACON SU-
CONTRACT

OSP and Civil Works for IDAS security
System installation of Security System .

15,612,648.00 03-Jun-10 01-july-11 Completed

9
GCCIA 165/2013
PO7800000636
CO # 2

GCCIA-
DAMMAM

Supply, Installation, Testing & Commission of
Fiber Optic cable (FOC)

13,226,734.00 01-Jan-14 31-Aug-14 Completed
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10 BLDG CW05/12/13
MAADEN

ARRMAZ SITE

Construction of Chemical Building Site:
Our scope of work to provide food and
accommodation for 150 people and provide full
office .facilities. scope of work is to collect
garbage and its disposal in dumping area

5,000,000.00 01-Jan-14 31-Aug-14 Completed

11
BLDG.
CW05/12/2013

MAADEN
ARMAZ-

ADVCON SUCO.

Construction of Chemical Building and Office 13,663,563.00 11-Dec-13 30-Jun-16 Completed

12
MOBILY FEP/089/
2009

MOBILY
Dammam Hail
Various Cities

Fiber Expansion Project (FEP-2) Supply Install
FOC cable Testing and Commissioning & install
OSP Foc equipment’s etc.

10,856,938.00 09-April-11 15-Dec-15 Completed

13

Thales Aramco
Subcontract
Agreement
17639/07

Aramco Data
Aqusiton System

Data Acquis ion system for Ghawar Water
Injunction Wells Project.  Supply and install
with testing and commission of MOXA
SWITCHES, Control system of RTU P &
Monopole

9,688,794.00 2-May-10 07-Oct-12 Completed

14

Construction of
Temp Facilities on
at Pipe Line PS-3,
PS-10

Saudi Aramco-
Thales / Advacon
Subcontract

Supply and install on LSTK basis of 3x
Temporary construction facilities including fully
furnished accommodation office and Kitchen
shelters.  All utility site fencing security system
LAN, Telephone and site lighting..

7,536,884.00 01-Nov-10 30-Jun-11 Completed

15
Construction of
Temp Facilities on
at Pipe Line PS-3,
PS-10

Saudi Aramco-
Thales

Operation and maintenance of accommodation
and  Supply of Food , removal of  Kitchen Waste
and dump in dumping area

2,000,000.00 01-Nov-10 30-Jun-11 Completed

16 MBAC-ICC-17 Maaden
Site preparation and Temporary Site Facilities,
Grading, Excavation, ground slab, concreting
and fencing.

6,000,000.00 04-May-14 30-Mar-15 Completed

17
Maaden Phosphate
CN11-5891-ph-
892/975

Execution of Civil Work, Path ways
Construction, Excavation and Backfilling,
Trenches Construction, Concrete slabs, Grading,
Leveling, False Flooring and ceiling.

6,000,000.00 20-sept-11 30-July-14 Completed

18
Ma’aden 14-6344-
PH-355

Maaden
Portacabine & Accommodation facilities, supply
and install Fire Alarm System, & Sewage
Treatment Plant.

5,870,867.00 11-Dec-14 10-Dec-15 Completed

19 1013 Sadara
Early General Services Package:
Supply and install temporary light plan, gate,
related road and site preparation

5,981,247.50 10-Feb-13 01-Dec-13 Completed

20 Lubref-Cegelec Saudi Aramco
Civil works and OSP , Installation works for
IDAS security System

5,000,000.00 01-Ap-16 30-Mar-17 Complete

21
King Abdullah
University Jeddah
LOI # PRO/09/
3334/AHM

Thales- Adavacon
Subcontract

Sea Works, Civil, Trenching Excavation,
Backfilling OSP and cable installation

3,834,083.00 08-\dec-09 11-March-11 Completed

22 01-16108-090
Naizak/ Aramco
Yanbu

ISP-Communication Equipment, Installation
Works – KASC , Yanbu

3,000,000.00 01-jan-13 20-Dec-13 Completed

23 21216/PSK02213 Saudi Railway
Installation of Tag Reader foundations for
RSM equipment for North South Railway
project.

2,926,545.54 16-Jan-13 30-Mar-16 Completed

24
Ma’aden – Alkhabra

15-0018-WS-009
Maaden

Temporary Site office,  water supply and
Sewage water storage

2,600,150.00 01-Nov-16 30-May-18 Completed

25
Yanbu Temporary
OSP work

NESIC Saudi
Aramco- Advacon
Subco

FO and Copper OSP works and supply and
construction n of Temporary Site office for Saudi
Aramco Temporary Communication project at
Yanbu Refinery

2,521,444.02 10-oct-10 15-Oct-12 Completed

26 12-6072-PH-073 Maaden
18: Carbon Steel Pipes and Fittings installed in
Maaden Phosphate Project

2,396,881.00 10-July-12 20-Feb-14 Completed

27
SCADA Tele.
Equipment
installation

Saudi Aramco
Subcontract
Advacon

Installation of  SCADA Telecom Equipment’s.,
splicing and testing and direct buried FOC,
termination at switch rack, EMS configuration of
Internet switches, install SFP Modules for RTU
switch Rack, TRU installations all OSP
Plant works.

2,120,009.00 26-Jan-15 30-April-15 Completed
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28
Sonar System for
KAUST

Saudi Aramco
Thales

Supply and installation of underwater sonar
foundations and installation of underwater
sonar equipment, installation of underwater
marine cable  from sonar equipment to sonar
head, installation of sonar head shelters,
installation of LV and MV cable and transformer
network, and FO OSP from sonar head shelters
to control room.

2,129,385.00 08-Dec-09 27-April-10 Completed

29
CCTV System for
Oily Utily wells in
Khorsania

Saudi Aramco
Thales

OSP works, camera poles and pole foundation
ns, and installation of cameras and cabling (96 1,999,760.00 30-Jan-10 15-Sept-10 Completed

29
Ericsson
PO#4511769356/
70116/ 76105

STC
Installation of Telecom. Equipment’s,
Trenching, HDPE pipe laying and cable splicing

1,873,732.00 08-Oct-13 10-Jun-16 Completed

30
Cegelec-CNSS
AMGC/SEC/20/
1/401

Maaden

Installation on Site (examination and
integration) testing and commissioning of all
Telecom Equipment’s and Materials,
Transmission system, Engineering & design of
supply of CCTV system, and access control
system. Equipment supply, installation and
commissioning for
Complex Control Systems in Water pump
stations.

1,803,000.00 10-Nov-14 30-Nov-15 Completed

31
Permanent Comn.
At Ras Az Zawar
Plant

SBM/Maaden

FO and copper OSP works and cable
installation in Ma’aden plant at Ras AI-Khair.
Provide Temporary Accommodation and office
Facilities

1,800,537.00 14-Sept-09 10-May-10 Completed

32 21216 Saudi Railway
Installation of Tag Reader foundations for
RSM equipment for North South Railway
project.

1,728,000.00 16-Jan-13 30-Dec-13 Completed

33
FOC route Cable
Relocation in Kharj

Mobily / Thales
Construction, testing and commissioning of non-
concrete duct bank and manhole including
installation of FO Cable in Kharj

1,741,000.00 12-Aug-09 10-Sept-09 Completed

34 201316062013 ArrMaz

Backfilling Grading, Compacting and
Base Coarse supplying for total additional area
of 26000m2 with
over all height of 1.2M

1,672,000.00 20-Jun-13 20-Dec-13 Completed

35

OSP Works for
Wasil Temp.
Communication
project

Thales I Saudi
Aramco Back Bone FO OSP works 1,600,000.00 15-Nov-11 11-July-11 Completed

36
WENGFU
WFAC20140212

Ma’aden
Industrial Building, Plant Roads & Storm
Water Systems

1,360,000.00 15-Feb-14 15-Jun-14 Completed

37
Ma’aden 15-6408-
ph-026
po#541502744

Ma’aden
Leveling, paving, Drainage system water
system fencing and supply and install Fire
Alarm System for new police camp at Jalamid

1,326,553.00 15-April-15 31-Dec-15 completed

38 CPD/12/05/5440 Ma’aden

Site Preparation and Temporary Facilities
Temp. Site office Fending and lighting,
underground utilities furniture water and
sewage, concrete and asphalting.

1,299,625.00 01-Jun-12 20-Aug-12 Completed

39
Temporary
Construction Site
Office

Halo Ltd/ Aramco
Construction of temporary site office including
utilities (Power, Water supply, sewage) and
security system 1,213,300.00 23-Sep-11 15-Feb-12 Completed

40
FO route cable
relocation R-2/7

Thales/ Mobily

Construction, testing and commissioning of non-
concrete duct bank and manhole including
installation of FO Cable in
Ring-S and Ring-7

1,138,000.00 20-Jul-09 30-Aug-09 Completed

41
FO route cable
relocation in Tabuk

Thales/ Mobily
Construction, testing and commissioning of non-
concrete duct bank and manhole including
installation of FO Cable in Tabouk

500,000.00 20-Jul-09 26-Aug-09 Completed
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42
FO route cable
relocation at various
locations in KSA.

Thales Mobily

Construction. testing and commissioning of
non-concrete duct bank and manhole including
installation of FO Cable at various locations in
KSA.

896,408.50 21-Apr.-10 20-Jul-10 Completed

43 13-6209-PH-210 Ma’aden Construction of Office Building 885,600.00 09-Sept-13 25-Jan-15 Completed

44
FO OSP works
Darb-Abha

Thales Mobily
FO OSP works and cable installation From Darb
to Abha

850,000.00 7-0ct-09 5-Mar-10 Completed

45 20121018001 Maaden
Site Preparation, Grading, Backfilling and
Temporary Facilities

747,745.00 13-Nov-12 18-Dec-13 Completed

46
Ma’aden
P.O#541401739

Ma’aden
Design, Engineering & Survey to Construct
Drainage system at Jalamid

596,000.00 21-May-14 10-July-16 Completed

47
FO route cable
relocation R-2

Thales Mobily
Construction, testing and commissioning of non-
concrete duct bank and manhole including
installation of FO Cable in Harad.

553,220.00 20-0ct-09 15-Dec-09 Completed

48
012124-000 Nizak/Aramco OSP Communication works at Dammam 463,745.00 10-May-13 27-Feb-14 Completed

49
Tetra Site

Aramco/ Thales
Advacon

Subcontract.

Installation of 55M Tower and Tower
Foundation. 435,500.0018-Mar-10 30-Jun-10 Completed

50
OHQ/101/242/
2July-2012

Comedat

6” Carbon Steel Piping connection, Earth
Preparing for foundations, supply and install
concrete foundation, installation of pipe fitting
supply and installation of water tank support.

223,850.0022-July-12 25-Dec-13 Completed

51
Construction of
retaining wall

Maaden
Design and Construction of Retaining
Wall at Primary Crusher Grizzly at
Jalamid. 147,000.00 23-Jul-11 30-Aug-11 Completed
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15. APPENDIX A: SAFETY MANUAL

The purpose of Advanced Concepts for Contracting Co. Ltd (Advacon). HSE Plan Program  is to prevent injury,
loss of life and damage to assets. It will provide safety criteria for all of Advacon’s construction work and its
subcontractors, if any.

Many of the requirements in this program detail the needs for Advacon services or equipment in relation to
its project especially for the Ma’aden Aluminum Complex-Temporary Facilities, where references indicate that
certain equipment (fall protection, safety shoes, etc) will be provided or services rendered (bio-monitoring, etc).
The intention is that Advacon is to provide equivalent equipment or services from Advacon’s resources.

The construction industry functions in a dynamically changing work environment in which updating of
equipment and standards is a continuous process resulting from changes in operating Advacon, regulatory
requirements, and safety practices. Although, this program is made for Ma’aden Aluminum Complex-Temporary
Facilities, as time goes on, it may be required to consider new procedures, standards or operating conditions

A good HSE is an integral part of good project management, and will be strictly enforce so this project can be
resulted a total safety Advacon employees will need to understand and follow the procedures in this program.

Only with the active commitment and participation of everyone can ensure that Advacon maintains the safest
possible work environment.

16. APPENDIX B: QUALITY MANUAL

The purpose of the quality Manual is to provide a framework of how the Management determines policies
and how the requirements of the QMS are to be achieved and supported within the overall QMS. It is also
for defining how these policies  are translated into a working system that can be maintained, reviewed and
constantly improves. This manual clearly gives the interaction between processes.

The manual is reviewed, authorized and approved for its application by the Management Representative.
Controlled copies of the Manual are issued to those persons  identified in the Distribution long and register of
holders is maintained. The Management Representative (MR) is responsible to ensure that the content of this
manual are understandable to all employees of the organization.
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